
THE ORT FORSREAD
There oometh a wail on theambient ■ir,
'Ti. the minor mute or dark dispair
The hopeless song of the breaking heart,
A. when tool and body are rowed topart,

Heavy and dread,
CORM the try for bread.

It MOO on the winter's congealing breath,
When the violet's eyes were oloeed in death,
When the snow king stilled the sweet perfume
That...slung to the lily's pearly bloom,

From the orphan', bed,
Came the cry for bread.

A
From the earth enshrouding new made graves
From the treacherous surge of ocennit Warm,
Which murmurs theknell of dear ones gone ;
Protector, father, brother, they've none,

But left b their Stead,
Comas the cry for bread.

From the tierce tornadOi stormy keyed orde
From the ruthless tiro-god's glowitt, Throat,
Which swept the promise of fo of t. come,
From the garners of msny a happy home,

From their ashes dead,
Comes the m 7 rds breed

The Infant has hushed Its a berub glee,
A. It nestles upon the maternal knee ;

•

For lines ore:wrote ,end tints acme
Have colored the threads of the raven hair

Of the widow'. head,
As she prays for Wiwi

Oh! ye who surrounded with comforts •land,
Possessing of wealth the magical wand.
That chaser the wolf from poverty's door,
What thank• ye will meet from the suffering

poor,
Should you hinder the tread,
01 that famine for bread.

And night whenunfoldingher tonight of gloom,
That star-broldered azure from heaver. own

lawn;
W/Ilbid yours!' cot that your kindnese hag drivinc
The spectre away from some hearthstone at

even,
A. with rapture they've maid,

1 You have fed mow ith breed

Shall oar land of plenty be mad with grave. 7
Ihi the Great Arm ahortened that ahem and

Say rather, we'll scatter that mercy and lore,
Which droppeth unchecked from the coffer.

above.
Let us follow If is tread
And supply them with bread.

douiier.

A'RECONSTRUCTED REBEL-HIS AD-
DRESS TO CONGRESS.

A cAusTIC,Ir NOT ILIMANT RZVIZW Or TOR

Te those saints pay-triota and heroes who
were wont to ass-emble in the capital
oily of "the Empire."
BUZZARDS ROOST, On Owl Creek,

State of -Finery and Tom Plebslter,T4we
April let. (All Fool, Dayert- -

A. D. (Abolition Dynasty) 1867.

Ah! °entree, congraan, you're a bird.
And so is a skunk, a brassard, a kangaroo.

or a vampire. "I'llcall thee pat names, fowl
one, call the a bird," a bird of Paradise,
all vanity, feathers and tail a Madagascar
Dodo, all rump, stupidity and greediness,
airAfriean ostrich, all callousness, veracity

and paunch; a blear-eyed carrion vulture,
all thievery, rapacity and rottenness. Yes,
congress of the dis U. S. A. by the fan.

trance Of 'Tbad'e leather-colored wife,
you're a sweet thing. And so is a pole oat,
a back alley in New York, a dead pig in the
sunshine, a Cincinnati hotel, a deoayed
"hen fruit," or a nigger meeting in dog
days.

Yes, great ass-embly of that heaven-born
republic which is to strike the shackles
from the captive, raise the fallen sod en-
lighten the ignorant throughout the na-
tions wide expanse ; whose banner is to
"make tyranny tremble," and whose mis-
sion is to seta pattern to the uni , to

reclaim the heathen, to give light lb all the
"nations that sit in darkness," to buy out
Russia' "annox' Canada, gobble up Cubs,
"protect" Mexico, to spread the gospel of
peace and love and philanthropy, to peddle
patent rascality, cheap morality and moond
band religion, and to propogate young
spread eagles andEphintowunum's Lill from
the rising of the sun in the deserts of the
Dahomey, till the going down ihereof in
the tea gardens of the long-tailed celestials,
there is not a human or •W inhuman loping,
man, woman or oh lid, nigg;r, baboon,' dog

or radical, that shall not clap his hands on
his pockets, or wag his caudal appurtenance
and shout "Glory halelujah I. It surely is
the kingdom coming Land the year ofjuhllo I
Vire to Republic." Yes, suguat retresenta-
lfve of this "Star .of the evening, beautiful
star." This young Hercules among the na-
tions, grave and ,potent signersi "Palms
conscripti," sentinels on the watch towers
of our political Zion, striving like Joe'

Brown, to "see some Rainbow of hope
spanning the deep gloom of the night,'
watching by the corpse of murdered liber-
ty, you're d sweet, sweet! Yes, you are.
Butoh ! justas I have begun to appreciate

the fact, they tell me you're adjourned
Dear congress, immaculate congress, how
could you do it? Why did you do it? Had
all the doggeries in that city of doggeries

run out of "rot•gut? iVas the stock of all
the brothels in that city of brothels worn
out? Was there nothing left in that city
of thieves, that you could steal? Were
there no more lies that your i igating
committe', judiciary committees, and 're-

construction' and "redamnation" commit-
tees could concoct or have concocted to
further blacken the character of the rebels
or the president? Was there not some
fragment of the constitution left, that you
could trample or destroy? No faint yes•

tags of liberty that you could obliterate?
No lingering gleam of hope among the
people that you could extinguish? tje
freedmen's bureau linkering,no "presto pe-
to change" nigger-into-white-man, or
white-man-Into-nigger operation, no works
of the devil ingeneral for you to do, that
you've adjourned? Oh congress I What's
to,beoome of us and the cannily-while you
are gone, Who's to superintend the great
U. S. whitewash tub and green backs sau-
sage mills while you are gone-? And send
forth meek- eyed evangelists in white neck-
ties to 'run' nigger Sunday-schools and
Mofiseated plantations,' and carry out our
luminous Logan's idea of 'raising a more
loyal breed ofpumpkin colored inhallk.
tants for the rebellious territories. Who's
lowdmlnister regular and bountiful doses of
',the devout daughters of New England, to
train up our odorifererous young Ebonies,
'the nation's ward's,' in the pleasant paths
of Boston loyalty, virtue and honesty, in
the pure and beautifulmilitaries of misce-
genation, and retail to the 'dear, confiding

oreati irs,' vinegar-fitoed photographs of
them Ives at $lOO a piece! Who's to
mistith up And varnish over the daily cm-
ouiing million and million aad stair dollar
&suds of radical military officers, specula-
tors, assessors, oollestors ant tbievss,Lc
Who is, through the instrumentality of
dared nod paid emissaries to get up our
riots, masmeres, and sass-ass-istationi,'
and then, by means of Automated and per-
jured villiaas like Holt and Conover to dx
the blame upon a 'lurking spirit of treason'
that must be exercised by the deep pocket-
ed faith ana earnest working of snob saints
As Sheridan and Thomas ? Who's to man-
ufacture brazen lipped tooting-horns to
sound abroad the prtkises of our loyalty-pro-
grese-.morality-and-huomuity, latter-day
statesman sad ';heroes I Who's to smear
the filthiestkind of filth all over the char-
acters, souls, bodies, breeches and boots of
'rebels,' 'copperheads' democrats, oonstitu-
Hone' men, the president,the supreme qourt

,ad all other public enemies T d.tid who's
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to do ten thousand other equally glorious

Yd essenlial,things thatolearly come with
the scope of congrertronal lobar ? In a

voice as loud as the roar of a donkey from
the aloud clapped summit of Olympus, I
repeat, 0 Congress f WHO ? Then why,
why did you adjourn ? It's true you were
rather an expensive item of national luxu-
ry. A half a million of dollar. a day would
hardly cover the cost, including salaries,
bribes, •perquisites' and stealage, of keep-
ing you together. But what pay-triot,what
truly toys over of his country would pos.
poseibl objeot to a trifling little bill of
fifteen million dollars a month for the —con-
tinuance of so eminent a blessing 1 What
of it soy how? Don't it all some out of

-the vile misaterts of the South, and poor
devils of the north—the marabouts and
grocers, the butchers and bakers andalerk,
the farmers, mechanics and artisans who
have to work for a living 1 Ofcourse It
does. Who cares for expenses ? "Let joy
be unconfined " Thin mighty m lel ress ofa
hemisphere, this magnificent child of the
setting sun, this "Columbus the gem of the
ocean' and the empress of the nation, need
not higgle like a fish woman over a few
paltry diction,. And poor as I am, with all
my worldly possessions tied up in a yellow
cotton handkerchief of home manufacture,
I feel too deep an intermit in the welfare

and honor of the country not to be willing
to have one more counterfeit fifteen cent
shinplaster added to my taxes, in order to
keep you together as a mammoth•qiuriosity
shop," a national galary of fine arts, and a
'model artist;' as a perpetual lessen, pere-
Mal fountain of instruction to cur ingenu-
ous youth, a colossal guide-post to our Hs-
Mg generation of young Americas and
young limeriousses. But alas, alas! you've
adjourned ! If it be gratifying to states-
men and heroes and pay-triote to know that
their arduous labors for the common weal
are appreciated to those for whom they
strive, then have you, 0 Pairea Pair...! un-
bounded reason to be gratificd.:Forrest as-
eured that sulmiring millions have noted.
and remember every act by which you eig-

l.nallsed your vrue and exalted genius in
the last few months, aye, till having grown
too pure and good for r earth; buggies and
horses of fire, with a faint flavoring of
brimstone, are sent to bear you away to a
'far more exceeding and internal weightof
glory' than Thad, eves in the arms of hie
nigger wife, has ever dreamed of. We re-
member that for half a weary century the
south and west have groaned under the im-
position of millions of dollars snakily,
which, in the shape of protective tariffs,
have found their way into the pockets of
psalm.singing skin-flints and scoundrels of
Nairltigland. We looked to you for re-
dress .bf this outrageous grevianoe; but
like Rehoboam of old, 'Whereas your fath-
ers chastised with whips, you have scourg-
ed with scorpions. Where former congres-
Bess robbed us of one Minim, you have
taken ten, fifteen, twenty or fifty. Money
taken without the consent of the ownerand
given to another, is stolen. Congress, are
you not, in your official capacity, a' loon.
strode thief? We remember that, after a
certain little 'etampetip" in July 1861, a
body known as the U S. Congress hasten-
ed to declare, by 'joint resolution,' with but
one dissenting voice in both Senate and
house, 'that this war is waged for no pur-
pose of subjugation or conquest but only to
effect a 'moody restoration of all the States
to their places in the Imperishable union ,

Two years ago the last tattered rebel
grounded his arms—two years ago the last
iebel banner was folded away as a sacred
memento of the mighty struggle—two
years ago, eight hundred thousand' bayo-
nets decided that the Union was preserved.
And for two long years those very states
which hadbeen nail solemnly assured of
"immediate restoration" have been be-
seeching and praying (till they've worn all
the knees out or tiler Sunday-go-to•nmetin'-
trowsers, and had to have their shins half
soled,) for the mere privilege of 'picking up
the crumbs that fall from the eumptuous
rabble of their conquerors. And they've
been denied and spurned, mocked and spit
upon—by you Cougrees, haven't you, in
your official capacity, lied

millions of citizens al the mercy of a drum-
head court-martial, rendered them, their
lives, libertios and properties, subject to
the ignorant caprices or Jrunken whims of
any quondam scullion or horse boy who may
happen now to sport a corporal's stripes or
a general's straps• Congress, haven't you
-lied and re- lied till you have become a 're-
proach, a hissing and a byword among all
nations 1'

Hope sits straddle of a beer barrel and
iGioka cockle burs under the tall of despon-
dency. Prosperity, plenty and happiness
are universal, and all go as merry as mar:riage bells. And we owe it all to you.-
Yes, Congress, we'll remember yet). Aied
may God remember and thwatl yoti—as
you deserve.

That (in your own ohoice phraseology)
you'll ''ccch A-1/," if Ifs does, is the sin-
cere though somewhat irreverent opinion
of Yours

With all the disrespect,
• All the deetation,

All the loathing,
That one small carcass can contain

MEM
r. S. The lovely little object of my

young alfootions requests me to ',reliant her
die-regards to Mrs ,Congress—if she's
white woman It. E. It.

BAKER, THE DETECTIVE, AND THE
BOOTH AND SURRATT MYSTE-

RIES-A PEN PICTURE OF THE LY-
ING RASCAL.

The business of a Aeleolive, however
'necessary it may be, has never been regar-
ded as the most reputable Whether it can
be regarded otherwise than despisable, de-
pends altogether on the character of the
&near°. In Europe, where the system,
both political and of the police, has beeif
carried to almost perfection, the first quali-
ty sought for in the detective is honesty.—
He ie Intrusted with no much irresponsible
power, that unless he is penalised of the
highest integrity hi■ dace -becomes the
rattans of carrying out what it was created
to suppress.

In this country, noting on the old maxim
of setting a thief to catch a thief, we suffer
more from our-police, and especially the
detsetivee, than we do from the rogues. ,-,--

And In all cases where the honest man gels
into trouble he had better go over to the
enemy at once, and seek a safety among
tha thieves. lie may in that ease loose hie
property, but he will save his tamer and
be relieved of much aggravation add itisip-
pointment._

General Baker [Brevet Brigadier Gener-
al —God save the mark] he is a represepi-
live man. Ile is the American ileteollia
From among the thieves he was selected or
the chief to catch thieves. Ile has the dis-
tinctive features and quidineations of his
calling. Of these he boogie. It is hie
pride of character. It is said that Getter/LI
Scrottfirst appointed him, and if the getter.
al hod been questioned why, he would hoe°
responded, "because sir, he is the most ac-
tive, intelligent, adroit rascal that I know
Of." For the same reason the ary of
War, Mr Stanton, continued in of-
office We can see the grim e which
the sardonic Secrotney would I on hie
creatures utter Irma of tone° and
honesty.

It Was a grave error. A blot has been left
on th; fair fame of the Secretary, and a
shame on our administration.

Brevet Brigadier illenerel Baker has
rushed into print. lie Inns made a book.
And since the publication of Barnum's con-
fessions and IVykoff's coustehip, no Such
shameless volume has appeared Recollec-
ting Gee (Brevet Brigadier) Baker's quail.
fictitious sea detecttve,.we may appreciate
his qualifications as nil author. How ninny

lies Are we to have to the Byllare inch!
That to the.queition that must animate the
reading world ou taking up his volume

We never could in tke out what the Into
and lamented Nlr. Lincoln wanted with a

detective system at all From the hour of
his first inauguration up to that of his
death, the thieves warn all in office Ka-
ceptitig (?) Messrs. Chaoe,Ellanton,and Ilolt,
it was impossible almost to lay hands on no
official and not touch a man not mode rich
through his position This woo especially
the case with the moneyed offices. Honest
men stood aghast at the impunity with
which stealing went on All °flee of shame
and outrage seemed unavailing All oppo-
sition was thrown away Thieves were

turnesl out to be outmoded by thieves, and
oollossal fortunes were made in an hour.
The amiable old President cracked jokes
over the rasoality, and said that in his ap-
pointments be had to run his hand -into a
sack of fifty snakes Ltd one eel. Among
the latter acts of the oo grass that preceded
his death wan an investigation of the cotton
frauds, and out of a great number of 'per.
mite to steal, three-forth were signed by
the President

The constitution of the United States is
the onlyauthority under which you have a
right to assemble at all. If it be abolish-
ed, or overthrown, or even lose its full
force, there are no United States, to con-
gress; and you are but usurpers liable to

death at die bands of the first Wallace, or
Bruce or Tell, who may raise the standard
of resistanoe, and summon a band of free-
men around him to strike for their liber-

ties and the liberties of their people. We
remember that the great foundation stone

I of that constitution in that "every state
titian be entitled to at least one representa-
tive," and that "no state without its con-

mmt,.ahall be deprived of its equal suffrage

in the senate." Bach and all of you, be-
fore you took your seats, 'morn in the
presence of high Heaven, God, angels and
men, niggers, devils and your brother eon-
gressmens to 'support and defend'that eon-
'tit-alien. And yet ten states, four of them
members of the original thirteen, have for
two years been excluded from all represen-
tation, and deprived of all suffrage In the
senate—by you. Congress, when you took
that oath, didn't you swear to a lie T We

remember thatone Mouse of the constitu-
tion commences with the declaration that
taxation and representation shall always go
together. Yet to-day, ten states whose
voices are unheard in the council Lalle of
the nation, are °rushed ander a mountain
load of taxes to pay It. debts, Mont-red
without their consent. Congress, when

you swore to support that clause, did you

not commit perjury that should have sent
jou to the penitentiary instead of the sap-

ltol We remember that one of thefunda-
mental principles of the constitution is the
'parent,* to every state In the union of a
republisan form of government." You,the
sworn supporters of that tionetitution, have
swept nosy in ten sovereign states the last
vestige of republican government, and
erected in ita stead the irresponsible rule of
hostile, blundering military satraps. Cot/-
ease, haven't you lied and sworn to hi—
We remember that the oonsiitutiou expres-
ly provides that 'lnaftproseeutions the re-
mised iorn enjoy the right to a speedy and
publloiylal by an i partial jury,' and thit
'no citizen shall be deprived of life, liber-
ty or property without due proeess of law.'
You swore to support thit provision, and
yet by one fell Woke you'ke placed eight

We know that any quantity of timid men
will remonstrate at qie, es likely to injure
our party. We think differently, and
firmly believe that the only hope we
hare to bold our Government in the hands
of loyal men, Is to expose the esosllty
and drive out the thieves. To remain si-
lent is to connive at the frteuds end protect
therogues.

To return, howayr. to our mutton—very
tough and tainted 'at that.' . Wa open Bre-
vet Brigadier Gen. Baker's book with the
mate feelings we lake up a dying speech
and confession, believing that all that is in-
teresting is not true, and ail that is true is
not interesting, and we find from beginning
to end about the dullest performanoe it hail
been our misfortune to meet with. We

turn at once to thatpart which treats of the
assassination. In it we find, if anywhere,
the uses of our national pollee, and the
netpurport end upshot of the much vanated
detective'system. And the malt, to use a
slang term is "nil." If. so is claimed, a
greet conspiracy, originating at Itlohmond,
and encouraged in Oanada, it went (launder
the nose of Brevet Brigadier General Balor
and engaged his attention only when the
President was killed In the presence of a
great orowiand the Secretary of State was
backed to pieces at Die own residence. If,
on theother hand, noconspirsoy had being,
the aubsequanintal wyji 'thillenging of one
woman and immoral imbeolleil,were outrages
on qurcommon sense, to say nothing of
that negleoted goadess called notice." This
is all—and for this little all, to have paid
dearly.

For the book itselffew wd are regal-
)
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site. IL abounds in barefsoed lies. One
requires little experience in this sort of lit-
erature to recognize the falsehoods atone..
It rends very much like a second rate tale
in the Ledger. It has &lithe marks of mean,
poverty stricken imagination. Each aeries
of adventures culminates in an Impossible
escape, where success turns on the not very
brilliant smartness of the hero and the ut-
ter imbecility of the enemy.

To the escape from Richmond, for exam:
ple, if we are to take as truth- the 'account
of Davis, Toombs and Brock, we must accept
Davis, Toombs and Brook as the veriestj.,•kasses the Lori ever set, on end. Itroc

owri,tedelo, but 'Davis and Toombs
weeriltther imptessed this age with a con-

fidence of their 'sagacity, and so long as
this confidence continues Brava Brigadier
General Baker's attack on their brain must
be at a discount.

The evidence of faliehood, however, is to
be found in the fact that throughout the
narrative the author not dilly gives the
minutest details but the accompanying con-
•ersationg The moment a story teller un-
dertakerita give the "says he." and "says
she," and "says I." ho passes Into the
region of romance Let any one try this
for himself. Make an effort to remember
the words of a conversation held yesterday,
and mark theresultrt and then judge of the
reliability ofa conversation heldyenterilay,
and mark the resuit ; and thenjudge of the
reliability of &conversation running through
an entire volume and extended over years
in the pa et

In this connection we call attentlOn to
the asserted confession of Mrs. Surratt.
The simple rules governing.e•idencen force
us to a consideration first of the character
of the witness, seoondly, to the probability
of the story In either slow this propoied
confession falls through. OurBre•et Brig.
adier General has hero convicted of lying,
and he tells us that a,.w.oman who made a
hard fight for her wretched' life, forfeited
that life to a man that she loathed nail de•
spitted. It will do for such noodles as the
editor of the Cleveland Herald to reproduce
this absurd story—pip-no man possessed of
a thimbleful' of barns believes it.

protection After she bad built up her
manufacturing interests on a Bemire foun-
dation she wisely adopted free trade Mr
Mill, the distinguished English economist,
says that “protectieg duties are defensible
when they are imposed temporarily—es-
rectally in a young rind rising nation—in
hopes of naturalising a foreign industry. in
itself perfectly suitable to the circumstan-
ces dethe country, The superiority of one
countty over anoill!r in a branch of pro
duction,often arises only from having be-
gun it sooner. There may Ile no inherent
advantage on the ono part, or disailiantage
on the other, butonly a present superiority
of acquired skill and experience. A coon-
try which has this skill and experience yet
to acquire, may in other respects be hotter
adapted at the production than those which
were earlier iu the field. Nothing has a
greater tendency to promote improvement
in any branch of production, than its trial •
under a new net of conditions. But it can-
not be expected that individuals should, at I
that'. ,own risk, or rather to their certain
lossoutroduce a new manufacture, and bear
the,‘bu'raen of parrying it on, until the pro- i
dricers have been educated up to the level
of those with whom the processess are tra_

ditional A protecting duly continued for a
reasonable tune will sometimes be the least ,
inconvenient mode in which thy nation can
tax itself for the soyport of such an experi-
ment. But the protection should beconfin-
ad to cases in which Nl'i is a good ground
of assurance that e dustry which it
fosters will after a tim be able to dispense
with it ; nor should the domestic producers
ever be allowed to expect that it will tee
continued to them beyond the time neces-
sary for a fair trial of ghat they are capa-
ble of accomplishing;,"

There is one thing that strikes us forci-
bly, and that Is the remarkable similarity
between the style of this book and that of
the so called Booth Diary. To any one of
ordinary sagacity it is difficult to distin-
guish one from the other Inthe history of
this remarkalile diary we keltrn that it pas_
sed from the hands of Brevet Brigadier
General Baker to Mr. Stanton,

"Other ndvocuttas of free trade, if we
mistake not, have alsn made the same ad-
mission, and snob doctrine cannot but be
regarded no sound. lint there is suck a
thing of carrying protection to it dangerous
extreme, and this, we think, has already

been done in some instances No policy, in
our opinion, could be snore fatal or wrong
than that which tend, only to increase the
profits of a producer, already able to sus-
tain 'himself by his own reeources—jt to

clearly an injustice to the general pub.

NEGROES IN OFFICE

Of all the possessions found on the body
of the assassin, the diamond pin and diary
are the only two not accounted for. Werec.
ognizathe distinguished detective in the
fact Ilut the world is puzzled to know
why the able Judge Advocate General, id.
his efforts to identify the body of Booth,
failed to produce the most positiveevidence,
and that was the note book or diary of the
deceased Baker, the diary, and the dia-
mond pin, all disappear to gether.

The wonder is solved in thelact, we sug-
gest, that Judge Holland Mr. Secretary
Stanton discovered that eighteen pages had
been out from the book, and certain other
entries made that could not be identified as
the hand writing of the assassin This
clears up the mystery that atlachad to thin
diary.

We now understand why Judge Holt fai-
led to produce it at the trial, and why Mr
Stanton treats with contempt all reference
to it Without some such explanation the
conduct of these two eminent statesmen
appedtr, inexplicable

Thiele the first and we fervently hope
the last of political espionage in America
It were born of Seward and kis little bell,
and diem in Ilakur It was emiceived
sin, lived in shame, and died in genral ills
gust. Let every honest man throw a stone

on its decaying carcass, that a monument

may remain to warn future generation to

beware of such attributes of despotism In
this way Brevet Brigadier General Baker
may be of use to humanity, and inno other
*fay Vac-a-cheek (Aboloizon) Press.

Satrap Sheridan, exercising the powers
of a despot, has appointed a police forbe
for the city of New Orleans, one half of
which is composed of Degrees, and the other
half of the lowest order of white men.
The satraps, it seems, are tax mg their wits

in their efforts to create heart burning@
and ill-feelingbetween the white and black
citizens of their respective "..districts "

Negro troops are stationed to all the prin-
cipal cities and towns, to perambulate the
streets and griu in the faces of white men
and women' arid, by it tap on the hilt of
their swords, give them a gentle hint that
they—the negroes—are their military
guardians. A negro policeman shakes his
fore-finger at a white man who happens to

brush too near to hie sable highness, as a
warning tosaid white man to be coedit' to

tip his hat to all negro officials. Negroes
are on the jam es to gave judgment against
the white citizens of their " district,' and,
to all intents and purposes the white inert

are ruled by the satraps and the negroes
Eve?), negro Is allowed to carry arias, bit t

w lute men are not permitted to ponces, even
common pocket knife Indeed, the whites
o: the South are to slavery, with the neg-
roes as their masters

ALARM OF THE PROTECTIONISTS

NOW, we risk fair, honorable and candid
uteri, if tins State of affairs It 1101 out•

matrons and intolerable ! Is it not evi-

dent to every man, that ibis Immpt oft he

miserable satraps and tools to degrade and
lll.llllt the while people of the MOlllll in for
the enure.; purpose of preeenuug than

section of our country front settling down
into quiet industry r The negro-rapoility
Jacobine are determined, atall hazards to

keep up a feeling of enmity between the
whites and the bleak., and wo 110,0 no
doubt that a general massacre of the former

ts•ln contemplation, and will be altempted
before the end of another year We be-
lieve this to be the understanding now and
hence it is that decent whiten are not pre-
milted to carry arms or hold any official
positon, and that these priv.ileged are
granted the blanks Thad Stevens." mild
confiscation" scheme means murder, and
nothing els—a general massacre of the
white of the South Phillips, In one
of his recent speeches to a pie-bled au-
dience, said to them—"We (the Radicals)
must make the South to hot for the late
rebels to live in ; we must make it a hell
upon earth." The entraps are carrying out
the suggestion of" Phillips; day after day

increases their brutalitlee by , giving the
Radical screw an additional turn, and if
it don't create "a hell upon earth," it will
not be because they do not try their beet to

do no.

In connection with ihe're•ision of the in-
ternal revenue system, which will undoubt-
edly occupy the attention of the next Con-
gress, the subject of the ti.ritf must claim
consideration The protectionists them-
selves are getting somewhat alarmed at the
state of things which exists at this time,
and begin to think that we may have, after
all, too much of a good thing The New
York Shipping /Alf, which has a leaning to-

wards the New England idea of legislating
for protection, Instead of a revenue to meet

government expenses only, says .
..Confidence to the equitability of the

revenue measures and their rigid enforce-
ment, is absolutely necessary to insure a
return of business prosperity, and the Na-
tional treasury will be benefltted by a re-
vival of trade and commerce, equally with
the masses, This (sot cannot be to strong-
ly impressed upon the minds of those who
are invittired with authority to shape aladminister the final laws, In dealing wit
which, the sophistical arguments and stale
platitudes of party leaders should be •Ito-
gather ignored. These partisans are ova..
niaing their fortes with the view of Con-

verting the voting people to lbw differs
theories. Free trade Leagues and Prole
lion Leagues have been formed, and are
forming In all the principal cities, and
some cthe partizan journals are, justnow,
engaged` in Illustrating the beauties of
their favorite theories. That the principle
ofhee trade is sound there can bp no doubt,
and that it will some day be nearly univer-
sally applied is highly probable ; but it
will only be, if nations are wise, when, In
their anterootuve with mph other, it mr, be
practised on equitable Ortes. After we
grow somewhetolder; ties nation—when the
country becomes mush more densely popu-
lated, and the anoumulated capitolhas mut-
tiplied+several fold, the Unitet(Bietee may

biiie4dy toadopt the principle of free trade,
but ab, a movement at this time Is clearly
net the,part of—Wisdom, in view of the ne-

evisktwitif raising so large &revenue tamest
the itotleased expenses of governmen%and
eu•taiii:.our colossal debt, to say nothing of
the feel:limos' of the greater pert of the
native industries. It would not be din-
auk, to show that the present fabric of Brit-
ishmanufacturing policy Is Vet the result
of judicial 'applioatlons; atioording to the
exigeney of the ctoossion, of what is called

Will the people of the mighty North con-
tinue passive, and with folded arms wit-
ness this deviltry going on? Can they af-
ord todo so? Let them bear in mind that

the doings of this satraps and the Radlost
(towards who stee hissing them on, costs
millinos of dollars every week before these
petty military tyrants were sent Into the
Booth to borealis the people, the hest un-
ddrstanding extorted among the whites and
blanks. As n general thing the negroes
were at work, and the whites were doing
all in their power to reseue the country
from the dilemma into which it had been
plunged. But now all is confusion ; few
of the the blank. are at work, and mill-
ions of cores of the beet soil in America
raise nothing but the thistle and priokly
shrubs. As ts 000sequeooe the.Bouth pays
but little In the way of National taxation
—the people have nothing worth mention-
ing to tax. The North is groaning and
sweating under the weight of the National
debt. ; her people are taxed more than any
on the foots of the earth ark taxed,and yetpeo-
ple the Radicals, who could if they would re.
Wive the people of the North of a portion
of the burthen that is upon their shoulders,
refuse to do no, By persecuting the South
and lording it over her people with negro
troops, they check emigration to that coo-
ion, and prevent it becoming a large pro-
ducer and large tax payer. We ask again
can the people afford to put up longer with
this wickednesehnd folly t—Careisht Vol-
-10.14er

REACTION AGAINST REBELLION

An election has" recently taken place in
West Virginia, the results of which would
indicate, thong unheralded by telegrams,

. that proscriptive &cattails is rapidly on
the decline in that uarter, The days of
bondage have been long and dark there as
they have been here, and if the hour of de-
liverance cometh it may be a sign of more
that is to come elsewhere The election
van Abily o 10aa1,.115e,* being for county
officers,but may be none the leas significant
on-that account. The Wheeling Register
says "The cl:lion frauds, with whose
details the 8i as wrung, Lave been
rebuked. The nt-oath abominations have
been spit upon. The whole system of pro-
scriptive legislation has been terribly
judged by the peopl— rThe details of the
election lava Thursday week Elbow that a
remarkable revolution is taking place in
the sentiments of the people of West Vir-
ginia. The expression is general and em-
phatic

We have already given. the returns from
Ohio and Ilroolte, showing the complete
defeat of the Radicals in these two counties
We Lave also information of handsome
gains in Marshall, the Democrats having
carried at least two townships in the county
which have heretofore gone Radical by
largo majoncties In Nlonongalia County,
the Democrats have not been idle They
have made hands= inroads upon their op-
ponents 111 varicinglparts of that hitherto
hopeless eoutity;Vie gain in one township
alone amountineto oft hundred and twen-
ty five

Tke!ClarksbOrg Conserpatave says that in
Nlarien County, whttie has heretofore been
entirely radical, with the exception of two

townships, the Radical ticket has been de-
feated in five out of litee•en townships,
notwitlatanding the bdird of registration
struckliaff, as they thought, enough voters

in one of thirDemocratie tow_psh fps to give
thorn a clear majority. Yet in this very
township theDemocratio tick -el was elected
by a larger majority than ever

A correspondent states that, in Taylor
County "the Democrats have elected a large
majority of the board of supery isors and
other township officers, and have car-
ried several townships which the Radi-
cals have heretofore controlled " Jefferson
County, which woe regarded as Radical be-

yond redemption, has also gone back A
large number of the citizens of Callon
Couty were stricken from the regisqlk' s
books The unlawful despotism bashed it
effect At the recent election the Conserva-
tives curried every idwuship in the county.
The election lino taken place iu Doddridge
Comity also Lost year the Radical. car-

ried it and this year it goes Conservative
Randolph County, where were struck off

102 Conservatives front among the best men
has elected five es six Couservative wiper-

•isurs in the nine townships Other reports
of ..sitttittr purport, though less minute,

reacli . its from other quarters of the
Slate

KIDNAPPED AND LOST I
Two children, belonging to Mrs Anna

Hudson, of Mat lan county, Mo , were kid-
napped by her hushand the lot ter port of

last September, (1866,) end have been tak-
en, she knows nbt where Her husband,
'Rev E, 11, Hudson," left the ..bed and

board" of his wife, ao is believed, without

any Justcause or provocation, and ran off
utile Itspb,uvorran and by fraud and force,

foTIAIM rwo -children with him The
best certain information oftheirwhereatioute,
they were in Galesburg, Illinois , since
which, the hits been unable to hear front

them, They inny ho at Salt Lake, in Cale.
forum, Idaho, Texas, New Mexico, Canada,
or w some of the Eastern cities All pa-
pers, end persons, fr.endly to the cause of
humanity, are entreated to aid a beret red
math, in her efriorts toascertain the where-
abouts, and to gain possession of Per chil-
dren—a son and.n daughter

Edward S Hudson, her son, is aged fif-
teen years, -blue eyes, rather dark hair, ban
a scar on the forehead, COMllielleilig at the-
edge of the hair and extending down across
the eyebrow, and rather dividing the right
eyebrow

Ellenoir Annie Hudson, her daughter, is
aged eleven years next July, dark hair,blue
eyes, large front teeth, ihttinlarly set, and
a soar on her elbow, caused by a burn.

"Her. E, II Undone," her husband, who
bereaved her of her children when he ran
off with another man's widowed wife, had
been an itinerant Methodist Preacher:in the

Missouri Conferenoe, but had been ranted
a location—io thirty seven years old, -dark

hair, fair complexion, whiskers aandy,eyes

blue: high forehead, • soft voice, radior
feminine, and weighs about 180 the

Will the tailings' corps V the nation
show their sympathy for a 'poor, broken-
hearted stalker. by publishing the above ?

Those who are able to give the desired In-
formation, will please address Mrs. Anna

audition, Nelsonville, Marion Vl:Wily Mo.—
Exchange.

PROFANITY

Why will men "take the name of Ood
In vain I'. What possible advantage iito
be gained by it? And yet this wanton,
vulgar eta ofprofently Is evidently on the
inoreato. Oaths fe,ll,,upon the ears In the
oars anti at the corners of the Street. The
North American Review says well

•'There are among u■ not n few who feel
that a simple assertion or plain eaten:Cent
of obvious facts will pass for nothing, un-
less they swear to Its truth by alit,the nam-
es orate Deity, and blister their lips with
every variety of hot anti sulphurous oaths.
If we ob such persons closely, we shall
generally find that the fleroeness of their
profanity is in inverse ratio to the effluent's
of their Ideas.

''We venture to affirm that the profanest
men within the olrole of your knowledge
ireall alibied with a ohmic, weakness of
the intellect. The utteranoe of an oath,
though it may prevent a room bosound,
Is no indication of sense. It require. •no
genius to swear. The reckless taking of
soared names in vain is as little chamfer-
istla of true independence of thought as it
Is of high moral culture. In this breath_

log and beautiful wort], filled, as it were,
with the presoncs of the Deity,andfragrant
with its incense from a thousand altars of
praise, it: would bo no servility should we
catch the spirit of reverent worebipers,*d
Illustrate In ourselves the eentlment that
410 •christian is the highest of tttn.'"

lilt-
DEAD

NO 28

Fold the t mire° shroud on her b......n,
Lilt her with Jesting_and mirth,

Take the word ring from her finger
Little tho bauble is worth

Tangleirlier elude, but no matter,
Pugh them all ronghly away

pack from her pa.. .inkier forehead,
'T.ie hut a klngdalen'a clay.

Who wilLeotue forth to behold her?
No IMO—. on wah the lid ; '

Press the (ace downward and firmer—
It I.teks as thepoor mother's did ,

Just cacti faint lines on the temples,
Just so deep sunken the eyes .

o„. Itot their retuemberance (waver,
Laving by craft and by lies

Laybiber away from the sunhat—
Why should it re 4 on her tar.?

her onobox in the shadow,
Iltirriened with sin and disgrace ;

Nameless the conlin—no !batter ;

Slcelietli she well enough so—
Dig her a hole in the ?tuner,

Where the rank thistle-weeds grow•

Stop ! I bethink mea moment—
Pahaw I them, era womanish learn

I have n fair little daughter—
Lily, of tonderent yew,

What if—oh! horror to think it!
Gently mon, gontly,behold,

Outon the rough side lett hanging
U4aehtnmg ringlet of gold

flush, men, !hi, mirth is tintuifely ;
Carefully bear her awl Pit/W

Tlsough n pow victim ofiiorrow,
She woe if woman you know ,

Ilwoh, won, thus mirth untimely;
Celine your rude laughterand din ;

Thoiigh full of !Wilily, remember,
, Moo w fo bingo.- fiar her off.

Ley her in eilenco to •luwbep
Evenly cover her bed ;

r.yr elm gene of my one littledaughter,
I w 111 be kind to the dead.

t:.rehaxgr

THIS THAT AND THE OTHER
—,--Cotroe ii growing finely in Texas.
—Jefferson Oasis was sixty years old on
ll=

--On the 16thseveral grades of flower fell
fifty oenki ..n the lnerrel in Nile, York.

ie xlntod that rocouetruction in Virg
sin atone w ill rust half s million dollars.

coctoir factory in Greenville, N. C.
turns out 120,000 yards of cloth por week,

Agoosis has diecovered *dmnegro and monkey. ore ...tol cousin..
—The return° in lathe continues. Whole

nations hove died of etervetion.

--A fool's heart is in his tongue, but
wise man's tongue is in his heart.

—tits o strict attention to yourown affairs
--and consider your wife 'ono of then,

—lf you can express your self so lie to be
perfcctHy understood in ten words, neveran a
Boren

—lt is raid that every physician in Wash-
ington city has from twenty to fifty cams of
tywhoid fever under treatment.

--Theliostnn l'oat compares the Republi-
can party _to a pawnbroker's shop, full of un-
redeemed p ledges.

—The Fonians convicted of treuon have
bean transferred from Ireland to England and
placed in prison.

--A man in Orange county, Now York,war
I fund atnight climbing the overshot wheel of •

fulling m ill to gut to beil.
—Tho grentost organ in the world—the or-

gnu of speech in 'Ninon , on organ too, without
• stop

—What to the difference between a pretty
girl and a night raps One is horn to wed, and
the other is worn to tied.

—Ono hundred clerks are about to be dO-
-from The treasury and Quartermaster's
department, at Wails iugbro•

--To work our own contentment, we should
labor not so mud, to increase our substance as
t o moderatoour desires.

—' I Intropaseod through great hardehipe,"
u thn echoonor amd afterailing through a Beet,
of iron e lade.

—A known as tho milk (over, has
broken out among the caws in Michigan. It
attacks non intich cows and proves fatal In
night boor,

Vonvon Ironof Virgin in farmers met at

A lexanalrot, to device means for the encourage-
ment of mat agrants to rattle an the 01,1 Dlollllo-.

—Furl itnp-tellers and 111mg int4s operate
different!). The former reveal whet • lady will
be in the future—the later revearwhat alto is
at present.

young lady, juid inarried, iq, New
York, had twenty four pair of Adak toy s:etch
twenty four dresses. She was • wholzled'Deten.

--"You wantnothufg,,l, you," mid Pat-
rick. "Boded, an' If tt L. oath mg you want`
you willfind that tu the Jug whore the whirity

—California now exports ton thonsand tons
of copper per annum, which in Are timer as
large an the produee f the whole United Steles
only ten yeare ago.
-.----Governor Perry has written another let.

tear, in which he says that confircatian .1. pref-
erable to nogro rule. So thinks every other re
apertable white man.

—Paling West India planter groaned
out tohis favorite negro servant : "Ah, Sambo,
L:m going on a very long, long, Journey !"

"Never mine, mesa,"said the negro, consoling-
ly, "him all down hill "

—Powerful Preerher.—"Ab, me," said a
pious lady, "oar ministerwas a very powerful
preacher ; for the short time be ministered
among as, be kicked three pulp Its to pieces, and
banged the beards out of five Bibles."

young lady of Montgomery, who wiue
moonily o.ght amok lag a olgar, gave It as her
reason for the isot,"th•t) wade it smell as
though there was ■ manaround•" •

—Ninety three suite have ben mitttlneneed
by the claimant. of the Eavennah cotton al-
leged to bare been captured by General Sher-
man. The claims ammmrto some g,ooo'ooo.

—The papers nay waterfall. are. going on

of frnhion. Hope It Is true, They are the west
urnightly foremion ever gotten up. A woman
look. decidedly better with .6.h Whet on her
head.

A ta mitm convention of the 'Alabama
blaoks they deolaisd thstmelvu a put of the
Republioan party of the United States, and do-
mandod • standing army for theirretortion•
and omilsoation u moilessary for that, support.

--It is told that fourteen thousand four
hundred and twenty three tons of elope were
thrownoutby • eine. blast, Withthree kegs of
powder, at • gaiety la Middletown, Conn., on
the 17th ult„ the largest blast ever made
there.

—The mayors o f cities and •Magni veer.
ally are lining proolamat lons remstring ali
owner. of dogs tomauls their eardrum. Dans
math the military satraps permit thedap le go
free and require the owners to he mauled. If
they ate white men.

A MOCK EXECUTION.
A strange spectacle wee witnessed re-

Gently at Arahem, In Holland. A Catholic
priest, named depke•s, having been non-
damned to death for assassination, the
king commuted the genuine, Into perpet-
ual imprisonment called the "brandishing
of the. ax," which floosie(' In maiming a
prisoner undergo • pretended execution
A scaffold was prepared exactly as for en
execution, and a coffin was on it, no if to
receive the bloody and mangled remains of
the condemned At twelve o'clock in the
day Qepken was driven in a cart to the
scaffold. His head and neck were bare,
he wore no coat, his hair was cut very
close, and his kande were tied behind hie
back Toro priest were with him ,; giving
him religious tionsolation, 11414 two other
carriages contained thiroffuters of justice,
and the executioner and his assistants, the
latter carrying an ai. A strong detach-
ment of soldiers accempanied the earn, and
another surrounded the scaffold. Gepkene
ascended to his apitoinled pines with a
totteringnpip.—• His ayes were then ban-
and his head placed on a block. On* of
xlje asaktant executioners seised him by
the heir to keep his bead in the right poei-
tion, and two other assistants held him by
the shoulders. The chief executioner
then took the ox, flourished it in the elk;
and let it 'descend on the prisoner's neck,
so as to make hint feel the cold steel The
Min who held hie head afterward released
it; and fin about five minutes the execu-
tioner continued to branteh, the axe
around the prisoner's head so 'close that be
could distinctly bear the whining. The
emotion of Gepkens wss so great 'that We
fainted. When the ceremony was com-
pleted his hands were untied, and he was
conveyed to prison in the wart. About
30,000 persons waited from daylight to
witness this singular proceedLig, the like,
of which bad not occurred within the mem-
ory of mats. Previous to the prisoners
arrival the crowd was very merry sod boas-
teroub, end roared forth sereral songs, but
on the conclusion of the mock execution,
dispersed to silence, and apparently feeling
strong emotion.—Ex.

Vera le nos—'WM Come. -
•

It is claimed y a oar; Maas of pol-
iticians that • , meaning neg-
ro su ffrage, mire qualt y and superiority,
a subjugated Constitution, power-trampled
States, a large standing army, einelisem
taxation for the poor, a favored bond-hold-
ing aristocracy, etc., are settled by the late
vandal war and Must be itocieptadu final by
the people of this country. We beg to differ.
with theme men, and to modestly meinaM
that the proposition is simply a en! Nati-
ing' except perhaps the change of owner.
ibip in the black menof the south and the
defeat of Southern Independence for the
present at least, le accomplished with any
certainty, because they are aoceptable to a
majority of the people interested .

beyond this is settled, and' Democrats
have sworn in their heart of hearts"
thatnothing which a not fully acceptable
to a large majority of the people—to `-be
ascertainei in times of peace, when reason
and the sober second thought, hold
sway—will never be regarded by them le
settled finally. No-gegro superiority, or
even equality, will ever be tolerated in
this country, "made by white men for the
benefit of white men and their posterity
forever." No minority;which in gp un-
guarded hour may usurp the functions of
Government to over throw its institutions
for partisan aggrandisement, can do what
may not, and what will not, be undone, If
not acceptable to the majority.-Legtheannot
take the "flattering unction to their souls,"
that what they have dared todo, Democrats
will not dare-to undo! We defy them to
do their worst ; for by the Eternal God,
vengeance cometh swiftly, the Declaim*/
will ultimate right wrong, and redeem their
land from the foul work of Jacobin
Usurpation and Insanity !—Sentinel on the
Border (Evansville Ind.)

WHITE SLAVERY

There are twenty thousand white mum
in Penneylvanin, some of them carred and
maimed soldiers of the late war, who have
been reduced to political slavery by kne
trick. sir the party in piwer. These men
have no voice in the government of the
State and ere,politicaly, juin &amuck' slaves
ne were the negroes of the South five years
ago There are about twenty five thousand
of this class in the State of, Ohio. and the
same proportion holds good in every North
ern State In the South Including Ten-
neeeee and Alite➢nri, two thirds of the
white citizens pre in the same condition.
It may,-therefore, be safely reckoned that
about 700,C00 white citizens of the United
States *mat present denied the right of
oitisenship. These figures can easily be
substaintiated. is this freedom 1 le this
/01mb/wan government ? Oh *trickier' for
universal suffrage. ye shriekers for freed-
om, ye howlers for negro enfranchisement
how this fact puts you to the blush! Oh
ye Radical hypocrites, ye canting, whining
whimpering demagogue', how this burn-
ing shame brands itself upon four • fore-
head* ! "Ye make the outside of the plat-f
ter clean," but ye eat therefrom the glib
of you own foulness ! Out upon -you
knaves and swindlers ! —Redford Gas
elle.

A Taus LAD!.—I wu once walking a
chart distance behind a orery handsomely
dressed young girl, sad thinking, eel look-
ed at her beautiful clothes, "1• wondar if
she takes halt au inaoh pains with her heart
a she does with her body 1"

A poor, old EMI was Goads/ ap the walk,
sad, just beam ►e resehed u, he made
two attempts to pleb the yard of • moll
house t ►at the get. was heavy, cad world
swing h►ok balers he*add get dimmest'.

",Wait." said tita young girl spriaglng
forward, ~11: hold the rate opea." Lad
she held the gate until be putted la, and
received his thanks with a pluming milk"
as she went on.

"Shed have beautiful°lethal,".
I thought, ••for a beautiful giro dwelt, lu
her breset,"—/fx.

—The II inhaler (Ky.) Ostrkr. is re-
sponsible for the stamina that • Mies
Mary °tidy, Dalai near list phaes, hes
been bleep Animal's yule. La the age
et twelve, alter ea eggs it. the seat se
sleep sad hi. beer Is a sails et was meet
of the amekes, sad she to dad army
fear years of age. Ohs *OM itt laddAld'
Intervals for the purpose 44.aweiag, bat
boos slake iotaa ;lumberroar hem widelt
It i impassible to mar ker. 81,e takes
kindly to this perdition of haa
grown oneeiderably. sad preserves her
beauty sad pluespiesee. Whata ;wise quiet
wife she would Bake. y:
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